
 
238500035 Brush Enprotech L00286 1d 31 

 

Products details: 
 

Part number: 238500035 

Description: 238500035 Brush Enprotech L00286 1d 31 used in industry cutter machines 

Used for industrial cutter machine, GTXL cutter 

Type: Hardware, spare parts, cutter parts,cutter machine parts, Bearing, 

Hardware, Plotter Head Assembly, Sharpener assembly. 

Weight: 0.002kg 

 

More information about parts: 
 

Types Metal spare parts for Auto cutter machine 

Place of origin China mainland 

Brand name FAVORABLE 

Parts used for Auto cutter GTXL, XLC7000, Z7,GT7250,S7200, GT5250,S5200, DCS 
2500, DCS 3500, AP series, Spreader series, PARAGON LX cutter. 

Color As picture 

Capacity 10.0000 pcs per month 

Delivery time Upon order confirmation 

 
Company information: 
  
FAVORABLE company founded in 2002 located in DongGuan city, GuangDong province, 
China. 
Main products is spare parts for different brand cutting machine. Especially suitable for Gerber, 
Lectra, Yin, Bullmer, Investronica, Kuris and so on. (Notice: We don't have any relationship 
with above list companies) 

 

After services 

For all of the parts we supply, if there have any transportation irresistible accident damages or 

any quality dissatisfied items, we take charge resending a new one to customers immediately. 

Any difficult to install parts, or during the machine working have any technical demands, we will 

provide free technical support.  

 
If you work with FAVORABLE, what are the benefits 
 
**The most important point. Reliable supplier- 



Start international trade from 2013, we quickly occupy the market and now working with more 
than 200 customers cover about 45 countries, they keep steady business with us, you no need to 
always worry your supplier's price or the quality. We keep the cost control and quality guarantee 
every time. 
 
1. Full-range of spare parts supplier- 
FAVORABLE can provide all of spare parts used for Plotter, Cutter and Spreader. Your cutting 
room only need to work with one spare parts supplier. 
 
2. Lowest price-  
We are the first and original supplier in this industry, you will directly get the best price from 
FAVORABLE, no need through other trader company. 
 
3. Save and Fast delivery time- 
We  process orders  with high efficiency, can arrange the shipment in 24 hours after receiving 
the payment via TNT, FedEx, DHL, UPS express, ect. 
 
4. Good quality and free technical support- 
Quality promise, all of spare parts has through strict test after finish production, our engineer has 
more than 15 years' experience in this industry, we will help to make your cutting room keep 
steady working.  
 
Favorable mainly offer AUTO CUTTER Maintenance kits 500H / 1000H / 2000H / 
4000H and consumables for below machine models: 
1. VT FX72/FP72 
2. ALYS 20/30/60/120/P2000/A0/A00 
3. VT 2500/5000/7000/MP60/MP90 
4. VT IX/Q25/IH5/Q50/Q80/IX8/IX6/IX9 
5. VT M55/M55K/MH/MH8/M88K/MX/MX9 
6. XLC7000/Z7/GT7250/S7200 
7. GT5250/S5200 
8. GTXL/DCS/GT1000/Taurus  
9. AP100/AP320/INFINITY Plotter parts 
10. SY51/SY100B/SY101/XLS50/XLS125 Spreader parts 
11. INFINITY；INFINITY-II；INFINITY-AE2 
12. BULLMER, KURIS, ECT. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



More picture for this brush as below: 
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